
SUPERVISORS IN
DISPUTE CAUSE

HARMONY TO FLY
Disagreement Over Van

Ness Avenue Municipal
Line Leads to Post-

ponement

MAYOR ANXIOUS TO
START WORK GOING

Friends of Plan Think Ab-
sentees Tuesday WillVote

Aye at Next Meeting

Harmon y hovering Hfce * dove of
peace over the city hall Tuesday, when
all the supervisors were laughing , in
happy accord over those "My Dear

Jim" and "My Dear Rudolph" letters,

has been frightened away by the dis-
cordant rumble of an open disagree-

ment on the proposed Van Ness avenue
municipal railway.

Mayor Rolph could not find 10 super-
visors Tuesday night who would vote
In favor of final passage of the resolu-
tion calling upon the board of works to
prepare plans and specifications for the
building of the line to the exposition.

Nine favored immediate action In
building the road, three wanted the
city attorney's opinion on a certain
point, one was excused from voting be-
cause he owns property in Van Ness
avenue and five were absent from the
meeting, which was held Tuesday night
principally for the purpose of fixing
telephone rates.
TOO MUCH RED TAPE

While there Is no doubt that with a
full board in session Monday the reso-
lution will be carried, those favoring
quick actiori are chafing at what they
consider unnecessary delay and too
much red tape. Mayor Rolph is re-
ported to have said that the thing to
do is begin building the road and con-
front obstacles, legal or otherwise,
as they appear. He is anxious to see
the rails laid as soon as possible in
order to accommodate the thousands of
workingmen who must have transpor-
tation during the construction of the
buildings.

Supervisor George E. Gallagher,
father of the Van Ness avenue resolu-
tion, urged its final passage Tuesday
night. Supervisor Vogelsang inter-
posed an objection, saying that he
\u25a0would like to have an opinion from
City Attorney Long as to whether the
surplus Geary street road funds could
be used for the avenue railway. This
started the debate. "When the vote
was finally taken on the final passage
of the original resolution it stood as
follows:

Nine in favor?Supervisors Caglieri,
A. J. Gallagher, George E. Gallagher,.
Hayden, Hocks, Hilmer, Jennings,
iiauzy, McLeran.

Three against?Supervisors Vogel-
sang, Murphy. Murdock.

Five absent?Supervisors McCarthy,
Koshland, Bancroft, Nolan, Payot.

One excused?Supervisor ©iannlni,
owning property on Van Ness avenue.

As 10 votes were necessary to pass
the measure it was defeated, but Su-
pervisor George E. Gallagher an-
nounced he would move for a recon-
sideration Monday, when the five su-
pervisors who were absent Tuesday
night will doubtless be present and
vote in the affirmative, thus Insuring
its passage with a few rotes to spare.
TRANSPORTATION DETAILS

The public utilities committee de-
cided yesterday to arrange a meeting
between the supervisors and J. R. Bib-
bins, representing Bion J. Arnold, at
which the entire subject of transpor-
tation will be discussed in detail. This
ttl-11 be called a transportation eesslon
and will be held informally at night at
the city hall. Blbbins will outline hie
plans for adequate facilities and the
supervisors will bombard him with
questions.

To this meeting willcome Supervisor
Koßhland's resolution asking the United
Railroads to put into operation 160
additional cars, and also former City
Architect Mohr*s plans providing for
a traffic center In Market street be-
tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets, a
subway In Van Ness avenue and ex-
tensive docks at Fort Mason. The date
for the meeting will be set Monday by
the board.

GETS DIVORCE FROM WIFE
WHO COULDN'T END LIFE

Husband, Swearing That She
Tried Eight Times to Die,

Obtains Freedom

\u25a0Whenever Mrs. Gudtrun Meiewinkel
failed to come home at night her hus-
band, C. A. Meiswlnkel, a moving pic-

ture showman, scanned the notices of
suicides in the Chicago morning news-
papers, according to his testimony yes-

terday that won him an Interlocutory
decree of divorce at the hands of Judge

Mogan. Three times Melswlnkei found
liis wlfo In hospitals recovering from
attempts to end her life. He said she
admitted to him that she had made
right efforts to end her existence.

Repenting of haste, Mrs. lisa B.
Wemple directed her attorney to with-
draw her suit for divorce recently

filed against Dr. E. E* Wemple.
These were granted interlocutory de-

crees of divorce:
By Judge Trabueco?Fred "W. from

AfJldred T. Held, desertion; Tillie from
Karl W. Bjoricman. desertion.

By Judge Van Nostrand?ElaJe from
Charles F. Webber, desertion; Amy E.
from Frank H. Loth, desertion; Ca-
milla from Ambrosia Redaelli, cruelty.

By Judge Sturtevant?Katherine M.
from William F. Aufenanger, failure
to provide.

By Judg ,
© Mogan?Hattie from

Charles R. Reighley, cruelty.
By Judge Childs?Eva E. from Albert

E. Ward, failure to provide.
Complaints filed:
Bomilda against John Casella, cru-

elty; Robert C. against Harriet M.
Montgomery, cruelty; Nelllo against
Ha.rry Barnett, failure to provide; Em-
mie H. against Fred Luhring, cruelty,

TJulda J. against George H. Stoffels,
cruelty; Maybeile J. against Hollo C.

desertion.

I'KAHL KNOTTS DIVORCED
RENO, Xev., Feb. 19.?Pearl Knotte

neeured a divorce from Burnett Knotts,
saloon man of Xatoma, Cal., in Judge
Moran's court, after reciting a story
of cruelty.

\u2666 ...
Better multigraphinjr at lower prices.

Ilamsey, Oppenheini Co.. 112 Kearny
street. Telephone Sutler 1266.?Advt

NEW OVERLAND IN
COMMISSION SOON

Northwestern and U. P.
Train to Be Known As

Pacific Limited

A new overland train covering the
distance between Chicago and San
Francisco in 64 hours will be put In
service by the Northwestern and Union
Pacific roads April 1. The train will
replace the present Overland Limited,
leaving Chicago at the same time, 8
p. m., but will cut five hours from the
present schedule. A companion lim-

ited between Chicago and San Francisco
will be placed in service on the same
date via the Chicago. Milwaukee and
St. Paul. The train will be called the
Pacific Limited and will depart from
Chicago at 10:45 a. m.

"The new overland limited, will be

the fastest train for the distance ever
attempted on a regular schedule,'" said
Gerrit Fort, passenger traffic manager
of the Union Pacific, who is now in this
city. "The train will not only be fast,

but will be bhe latest work in con-
struction and convenience. It will carry

all the little side lines to make the
trip pleasant for the travelers. An
extra fare of $10 will be charged in
each direction. The equipment will
consist entirely of sleeping cars."

\u25a0w * \u25a0»
An order has been issued from Wash-

ington that common carriers shall not
provide in cars, depots or in waiting

rooms any drinking cup, glass or ves-
sel, or towel for common use, the order
being effective March 1, 1913.

That artichokes are faster than oys-
ters when it comes to traveling has
just been established by the Santa Fe,

which has received word that a car of
artichokes starting from this city ar-
rived in New York in 9 days and 14
hours, which is slightly better than
the time made a few weeks ago by a
car of oysters from New York to San

Francisco.

SLANG MAYKILL
VITALTESTIMONY

Judge in Darrow Case Re-
cords Opinion as to What

"Come Across" Means

LOS VLNGEL.ES, Feb. 19.?The collo*
qulalism "come across" will result in
the throwing out of most of the testi-
mony given by Ortie McManigal, the
confessed dynamiter, from the records
of the trial of Clarence S. Darrow un-

less Judge W. If. Conley recedes over
night from the apparently fixed deter-
mination he expressed today.

Late today the court took up the
matter of McManigal's testimony -which
has been in dispute and announced
that It would be stricken from the
records unless the prosecution could
convince him that sufficient founda-
tion had been laid for its introduc-
tion.

ADHEKES TO OPINION

The defense took little part in the
subsequent argument, which was par-
ticipated in chiefly by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Ford, former Judge

Wheaton A. Gray, special prosecutor,
and Judge Conley. After a number of
authorities had been cited, the judge

still adhered to his opinion that th<*
testimony of McManigal had no place
In the record.

McManigal testified that his wifo and
uncle, George bchra, had come to him
at the instigation' of Darrow, then
chief counsel for the McNamarag, and
endeavored to persuade htm to "eomo
across." Judge Conley held in today's
arguments that the slang phrase did
not necessarily imply criminality on
the part of Darrow?that he might
have believed McManigal had lied in
his confession and only wanted him to
tell the truth. The prosecution con-
tends that Darrow's alleged overtures
to McManigal were part of a general
conspiracy to obstruct justice In con-
nection with the alleged jury bribing
for which Darrow is now on trial.
ALMOST COME TO BLOWS

Two exciting incidents featured the
afternoon sesrion, which was devoted
chiefly to witnesses testifying in Im-
peachment of Bert Franklin, the con-
fessed Jury briber and principal wit-
ness for the state. D. V. Nicholson, a
newspaper reporter, passed Franklin as
he wu leaving the stand and Franklin
is said to have cursed him. Nicholson
made a Jump at Franklin, but a bailiff
Intervened and prevented trouble.

During the cross examination of Miss
Fern Kernoghan, a former stenogra-
pher in the y offices of the McNamara de-
fense, counsel for the defense protested
that the questions asked the witness
were Improper. Assistant District At-
torney Ford asked the young woman
if his questions embarrassed her.

"No, they don't," said the witness,
"but they are decidedly insulting."

Ford then apologized.

SENATOR AND MRS WORKS
ENTERTAIN NEEDHAMS

Members of California Del«sratlon and
Wives Are Guests at Dinner

(Special Dispatch to Tb« Call)

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.?Senator and
Mrs. John D. Works were hosts at din-
ner tonight at Rauseher's for the mem-
bers of the California delegation and
their wives and several other Cali-
fornlans. The guests of honor were
Representative and Mrs. James C.
Needham. The occasion was probably
the last on which the present delega-
tion will be together, as Mr. Needham
retires March 4.

The tables were beautifully decorated
\u25a0with jonquils and smilax and the placo
cards were California poppies painted
by Mrs. Works' niece In Los Angeles.
Representative and Mre. Needham were
roundly toasted by the guests and in-
formal speeches were made by Senator
Works and several of the representa-

tives.
Among those present in addition to

Mr. and Mrs. Needham were Represen-
tative and Mrs. John E. Raker, Repre-
sentative and Mrs. William Kent,
Representative and Mrs. Joseph R.
Knowland. Representative and Mrs.
Julius Kaon, Representative and
Mrs. Everit Hayes and Representative
and Mrs. William D. Stephens. Sena-
tor Perkins' family are in mournina;
and, therefore, could not be present.

FRENCH TREATY EXTENDED

ArhU ration Compact to 1918 Ratlfled by

I nltrd State* Senate

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.?The Senate
ratified today a supplementary treaty

with France, extending to 1918 the
operation of the present arbitration
treaty between that nation and the
United States. A general treaty with
foreign nations, covering eanitary
regulations for the handling of epi-
demics such as plague, yellow fever
and cholera, also was ratified.

Printer Arree«ed?John R. Williams,
a printer, was arrested on a white
slavery charge last night.

ADELINE GENEE
IN SEASON'S REAL

NOVELTY MONDAY
Famous Dancer and Own

Ballet Organization to
Open at Valencia

Theater

STAR AT ALHAMBRA
IN LONDON 9 YEARS

On Former American Ap-

\u25a0 pearances She Featured
Musical Productions

"What promises to be the real novelty

of ; the present season is the series of
performances at the Valencia' theater,

beginning Monday night, by Adeline

Genee and her complete ballet company

jand grand
i orchestra. Genee is the ;

foremost exponent of the ? Franco-
Italian school of dancing. ?/\u25a0 .\u25a0. ;jt , i
ai Genee '. was I born In *Denmark ?', and
achieved ' a wonderful success : when
little more than a child. At 15 she was
engaged to dance \u25a0at the Alhambra in
London and remained the star feature
at that place for nine years. \u25a0'~\u25a0;? \u25a0:J
; H. Godfrey Turner, now the husband
and manager of Maud Powell, was at
that time | manager of the Alhambra,
and he J told Manager Greenbaum that
when they f gave her a \ vacation for six
weeks J each ', year, . ?:' and | obtained '! the
finest * dancer >. available |jto "' take her
place during that time, the business in-
variably dropped to less than ?' half the
normal. '???:-, \u25a0~._ . J,, J\«;... ;;,"; ',».*'.-, .>'-? s:.|.'

\u25a0 Twice Genee was brought to New
York as a : feature in musical produc-
tions, but this is the first time she has
visited America with a genuine ballet
organization. ; .' 4\-/':' '-.\u25a0\u25a0:.'?' :.- :: ;- :-.-'^/:'»- '>'.'\u25a0
1 Among . the - assisting artists;- are
Volinin, who is said to be as great a
dancer as the renowned Mordkin. and
Mile. « Schmolz, r a \u25a0;'\u25a0 beautiful Russian
artiste. , ,

\u25a0: . \u25a0'.. ~ : }.?\u25a0? ?;.-\u25a0 \u25a0'?\u25a0 :.-:-r}'

* * *An excellent company, a .fine
, play

anrl William H. Crane is the reassuring
promise |of the * Columbia theater | for j
next "- week, ,- followirrg: - the ::run of
"Gypsy Love," ;which finishes its | local
engagement Sunday night. * Crane's
new play.

,
"The Senator Keeps' House." ,

by Martha Morton, is the best vehicle,
It, is said, that Crane has ever had In
which to display his rare abilities ]as \ a
player in high comedy. :V!NJ \u25a0*--";'- ?\u25a0?

Another stage "favorite" has been
added to San Francisco's list, in the
person of Molly Mclntyre, who por-
trays Bunty, who pulls the strings
nightly at the Cort in Graham Moffat's
Scotch comedy. Miss Mclntyre is
"something different"' in "leading

ladies."

Owing to the fact that no Sunday

performances of . "Bunty Pulls the
Strings"' are given, it has been ar-
ranged to give two exhibitions of Paul
J. Rainey's African hunt pictures next
Sunday afternoon and night.

Nordlca, the first of the great Ameri-
can prima donnas, will give a concert
at the Columbia theater Sunday after-
noon. Great as Brunhilde. Elsa and
other big roles, no singer has ever
equaled her in the affections of the
opera loving public, and her sticceae in
concert, both here and abroad, has been
equally noteworthy. She will be as-
sisted by William Morse Rummel, vio-
linist, and Romayne Simmons, pianist.

Nordica will sing In Oakland at Ye
Liberty playhouse next Thursday aft-
ernoon. She will repeat the Sunday
program.

Double Interest attaches to the con-
cert of the San Francisco symphony

orchestra at the Cort theater tomor-
row afternoon. It will be the occasion
of the first presentation of Edward
Faber Schneider's first symphony, writ-

ten about six years ago, but never till
now afforded an opportunity of pres-
entation. Mr. Schneider has for three
years been dean of the music depart-

ment of Mills college.
Miss Fernanda Pratt, who has been

heard in private and quasi public re-
citals, will make her debut.

For two weeks the Alcazar's corps
of scen'c artists and mechanics have
been working overtime to construct the
inanimate accessories of the David
Belasco play, "Swee{ Kitty Bellairs,"
which is to be given Its third revival
next week In response to popular re-
quest.

Tnterest continues to expand in the
forthcoming grand opera season at the
Tlvoli opera house when that historic
institution recommences Its beneficent
ministrations to San Francisco's amuse-
ments and entertainment.

The opfnlngr night, March 12, will
find Tetrazzini on the stage singing for
the public that discovered and indorsed
her marvelous vocal gifts. The opera
will be "Rigoletto."

At Sherman. Clay &. Co.'s the seat
sale will continue until a week from
Saturday. March 3 the sale of single

seats will open at the box office of the
Tivoll.

* » *Only one "holdover act" will b« on
the otherwise entirely new bill at the
Orpheum next week. Minnie Dupree,

a legitimate actress of great ability,
and B. A. Rolfe's pretentious produc-

tion of "Puss in Boots" will be the
headline acts.

"Puss In Boots" is a clever adapta-
tion of English pantomime to the de-
mands , of an American public.

Volant and his mysterious flying
piano will add mystery tn the bill.
James Diamond and Sibyl Brennan will
contribute an act comprising song,

dance and comedy and called "Nifty-

nonsense." Edwards, Ryan and Tier-
ney, in character and dialect songs and
impersonations; the five Mowattd in an
unusual club swinging and juggling
performance; Jack Apdale. with his
trained bears., dogs, monkeys and an
ant eater, and John and Winnie Hen-

ningrs, the "Kill Kare Couple
,,

of thle \
week's success will complete the pro-
gram.

# * *After a two weeks* trip through the
southern part of the state, where they

have been playing to packed houses.
Kolb and Dill, with Winfield Blake,

Maude Amber and their company, will
return to the Savoy theater next Mon-
day night in an elaborate revival of
"Holty Toity."

Mutt and Jeff" . will be given the
last performances Saturday afternoon
and evening. The Savoy will be closed
Sunday night.

# * *The Call's motion pictures of "The
Heart of San Francisco" are proving
a splendid attraction at the Pantages

this week. In addition to the new
films taken Saturday, which depict the
throngs in Market street, views are

'also shown of the city before the fire
and after. Of the regular vaudeville
numbers Daisy Harcourt, an English

J music hall singer, leads the bill. Little
jHip. the trained baby elephant, and his
partner, Napoleon, a trained chimpan-
zee, are delighting the little folks. The
rest of the show comprises Del Baity

and Jap, the musical dog; Beck and
Henney, dancing comedians; the Davis-
Cyril players in a college playlet, and
the three Cheridinoe. acrobats.

Nell Schmidt, the "Alameda mer-
maid." with Vivian Marshall, the "flre
diver," will be the star attractions
Sunday afternoon.

# * *Sullivan and Considine's spectacular
production, "Just Kids." and "The Mys-

terioue Girl in Black" are sharing

headline honors at the Empress this
week. "The Girl in Black" is a society
belle who is masquerading on a black
horse and stugtngr songs at the Empress
this week only.

The management has designated the
coming week at the Empress as "Derby
Week," in honor of the racing playlet

entitled "The Suburban Winner," by

Edmund Day.
The four Lukens. rasters, furnish the

added attraction. Lawrence and Ed-
wards will present "The New Alder-
man," a laughable bit of Irish charac-
terization. Mirth and melody are of-
fered by the De Michelle brothers.
Artie Nelson and Miss Floye will be
$een in song and dance surprises. Rich-
ard Burton will present old time favor-
ite songs. Floro, a pantomimic clown,
and twilightpictures will end the pro-
gram.

% * -*
"Just Show People" is a thrilling

tragedy of circus life which is being
projected this week at Grauman's Tm-
perial theater. This vitagraph master-
piece involved enormous expense to
produce. Circus interiors and per-
formers were engaged and the film was
many weeks in the making. The plot
involves a clown and his wife.

* # #
A stirring four act drama of the

blue grass state will follow "The Ty-
phoon" at the American theater, "A,
Kaln-tucky Feud" was written by Er.
Lawshe, for many years a reporter an4
dramatic critic on the Louisville
Courier-Journal. McKee Rankin will
be seen in the role of a sheriff of the
mountains. Lloyd Ingraham, Margaret
Drew and Robert Lawlor have been
ca6t in excellent roles.

"Barbary Coast Lid Joke"

North Beach Is Aroused
"The recent resolutions °f the

police commissioners for the
amelioration of vice are nothlna;
more than a joke," declared
Father Terrence Camber of St.
Francis church before a mass
meeting: of North Beach dtuienn
at Washington Square hall last
night. Father Caraher urged that
the combination of dandna; and
liquor Millar '» thr amine resort
ma responsible for the "bed
moral condition* In the North
Beach district." A resolution un-
saUJns; the police commissioners
was adopted.

ARMY BOARD'S REPORT
ON HETCH HETCHY FILED

Fisher Will Let No Hint of
Nature of Contents Leak

Out of Department

(Special Dispatch to Tfc* CalU

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?The report

of the army board on the Hetch Hetchy
water project was filed today with
Secretary Fisher. Thie report was
called for when the San Francisco
delegation was here recently, and it
comprises a review and figures relat-
ing to the McCloud river and other
projects which were not fully gone
into at the hearing before Secretary
Fieher.

No Intimation of the contents of th»
army board's report -was permitted to
leak out at the department. Secretary
Fisher probably will make his? decision
on the question within a week.

Asked specifically by the corres-
pondent if his decision was favorabl*
or unfavorable, Secretary Fisher re-
fused to make any etatement.

The interest Secretary Fisher has
shown in the matter is regarded by
Californiane here as indicating that he
no longer holds the position that he
will require the city to make al! the
overtures toward arbitrating differ-
ences between the city and the Spring
Valley company. The suggestion was
made during the recent hearings that
the Spring Valley company should
agree vwith the city In making the
state railroad commission the arbi-
trators In the dispute and it iw be-
lieved here in some quarters that Sec-
retary Fisher may adopt this sugges-
tion in hie opinion.

KtJtffcE GIVEN FIVE YEAR*

William Kunxe, who three years ago
stole the picture, "Shepherd and His
Flock," from the park museum and
served time in prison, w-as sentenced
to serve five years in San Quentin peni-
tentiary yesterday h>y Superior Judge
L-awlor on a burglary charge. Kunze,
after he was liberated, stole a suit of
clothes.

G. O. P. CONVENTION
LIKELY THIS FALL

Leaders of WUI Factions
Favor Session to Re-

vise Rules

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?The pros- 'pect for a republican national conven-
tion next fall, to revise the rules gov-
erning the selection of national dele-
gates and to change the basis of south-
ern representation at regular repub-

lican conventions, was strengthened to-
day through expressions favoring the
proposed national gathering by Senator
Root of New York and Senator Crane
of Massachusetts.

Demand for a convention has been
based on the desire to make such
changes that states will have the op-
portunity to select their delegate*
through primaries or otherwise, and to
cut down the number of delegates
from states having a light representa-
tion vote.

SEXATOR ROOT'S PLANS
"I am In favor of holding a repub-

lican convention at some convenient
city n*xt fall or winter." said Senator
Root, who was chairman of the Chicago
convention last June, "to do two
things:

"First, to make representation in
national conventions proportional to
the republican vote?that is, correcting
the disproportion in what is spoken of
as th<* southern representation.

"Second?To permit the republicans
of each state to elect delegates to
national conventions in their own way,(
so that thp choice in each state wtll
be regulated according to the laws of
the state.

"In order that these changes shall be
effective in a convention to nominate
a #president, they must be made before
that convention, and that can be done
only by a special convention. The na-
tional committee still is bound by the
old rules adopted by the convention of
18S0."
CRANE INDORSES Pl,A>'

Senator Crane also indorsed the con-
vention plan.

"'1 am in favor of holding a repub-
lican national convention to change the
basis of representation in proportion
to the republican vote, and also to
amend the rules for the election of
delegates in such manner as may be
deemed wise," Senator Crane said.
"History lias shown that a change in
the basis of representation is not
likelyto he made at a nominating con-
vention, and this emphasizes the neces-
sity of a special convention."

No dpflnitf steps have been taken
toward issuing a call for the conven-
tion, but expressions by members of
various far-tions of the party indicate
that efforts will be made to Wring
republicans from all states together for
the revision of plans.

MAIN HIGHWAY TO CLOSE

Tunnel Floor Muet Be Lowered to Per-
mit Panage of Steam Shovel

(Special Dispatch to the Call)

MARTINEZ. Feb. 19.?1n order to
permit the passage of the steam shove!
which will be ueed in the rebuilding of
the tunnel road from the Fish ranch
to the Contra Coeta-Alameda county
tunnel the floor of the bore, which has
been raised by the spreading , of rock
and gravel during: the last few years,
twill be lowered two feet and a solid con-
crete roadway built. The road is the
main highway into central Contra Costa
county, but will be closed March 1 for
several months while repairs are being
made. I

LODGEMEN TACKLE
KNOTTY PROBLEMS

B'nai B'rith Members Dis-
cuss Plans for Handling

Immigrants

Knotty problems concerning the wel-
fare and proper distribution of the
Jewish Immigrants who will arrive In
San Francisco with the opening? of the
Panama canal were wrestled with by

more than 100 members of the district
grand lodge No. 4, B'nal B'rith. and
representatives of Jewish benevolent
societies in B'nai B'rith hall last night.

Finally, after a strong appeal by

Rabbi Jacob Xieto. that "the members
should get in and do something.

,,
the

Pacific Coast Immigrant Aid society was
organized, with Rabbi Nleto as presi-
dent. A committee of fiv<» will he ap-
pointed to draft the constitution and
bylaws at an early date.

OFFER IS TURNED DOWN
Through its representative, the He-

brew Immigrant Aid society of New
York offered to take the new society

under its wing, ami co-operate in im-
migration work. The offer was turned
down, after a speech by Lucius Solo-
mon, vice president of the constitu-
tional grand lodge.

The Pacific Coast Immigrant Aid
society will establish permanent head-
quarters in this city, with a centrally

located information bureau. It will
embrace the Jewish communities of
Pacific coast cities, and its main object

fwill be to aid in every way possible,
the proper distribution throughout the
west of the hordes of immigrants from
southeastern Europe and Russia who
will land in San Francisco after 1915.
The organization will dispense but
little charity, according to its prop-
aganda, but much sympathy and in-
struction in self-reliance.
TO PROFIT BY MISTAKES

Dr. Rabbi Nieto said the Jewish
people of the Pacific coast desired to
profit by the mistakes made on the At-
lantic coast in handling the immi-
grants to that point where they were
"now clamped in the Ghetto facing
poverty."

With the installation of officers by

Lucius Solomon, vice president of the
constitutional grand lodge, the fiftieth
annual session of district grand lodge
No. 4 adjourned yesterday at noon. The
annual budget was adopted without op-
position. Laws governing the youths'
auxiliaries were also read and ap-

proved. Edmund Tauszky waa elected
grand lodge orator.

After the appointment of the various
committees on legislation and other
work for the coming year, It wm an-
nounced that the fifty-first annual ses-
sion would meet In San Francisco th*
third Sunday in February, 1914.

LAUREL HALL CLUB
HEARS CHATEAU TALK

A lecture on the chateau district of
France, considered from the architec-
tural standpoint, and illustrated by a
series of lantern slides, wag given at
the meeting of the Laurel Hall club
yesterday afternoon by Leon H. Smith.

A large audience was present and the
members and guests were entertained
afterward at tea.

The club hostess was Mrs. Allan B.
Evans and the tea hostess waa Mrs.
William T. Cole.

Dok Owner Fined?Clifford M. Platt,
owner of a dog: which bit a little firirl
in Tehama street three days ago, was
fined $25 by Police Judge Sullivan yes-
terday for violating the muzzle law.

TWENTY-TWO SUITS
ARE COMPROMISED

Attorney General Acts on
Oregon Land Cases by

Authority of Congress

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.?Attorney

General Wickersham today accepted by

specific authority of congress, com-

promises In 22 suits involving title to

a total of acres of valuable
timber land in western Oregon, orig-
inally Included in the land grant of
the Oregon and California railroad.

The agreement provides that th<*
claimants to the land who were found
to be innocent purchasers will submit
to a decree surrendering title to the
t'nited States and then be permitted to
purchase it back at $2.50 per acre.

The attorney general postponed ac-
tion on five similar cases pending fur-
ther investigation by Glenn E. Hustert,
special assistant to the attorney gen-
eral. The names of the successful
claimants were not made public.

SANTA CRUZ SOCIALISTS

Complete Ticket Nominated for -\\r<

and "Dry" (ontnt In May

SANTA CRUZ. Feb. 19.?At the com-
ing- city election In May the socialists
will have a complete ticket in the field.
in opposition to the **drys" and "wets.'
both of whom will be contenders. Tl'«
socialists will vote for mayor, C. C
Tyler; for commissioners. J. M. Pugh

and C. H. Miller; for members of the
board of education. W. E. King, R. A.
Casad and Josephine Tyler; for mem-
bers of the auditing committee. W. G.
Bancroft and E. A. Shaln.
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Are You Blue and Worried ?
Nervous ? Some of the time really ill? Catch cold easily and frequently suffer
from bilioaaoess or headache ? Hie reason ia that your system doe* not rid itaelf
of the poisons in the blood; hut as impossible as it it for the irate of a stove to rid
itself of clinker*. The waste doea to us exactly what the clinkers do to the stove;
make the fire* bora low until eaough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent
its burning at all. Your liver ia slugfisb? you are dull and heavy?sleep does not
rest, nor is food appetizing. Ia this condition illness develops. Doctor Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates the poisons from the body? a glyceric alter*
ative extract made from bloodroot, golden teal and mandrake root, atone and
queen's root, without the use of alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution

._. the stomach is apt to be "oat of kilter " at times ; ia conse-
""V. qnence the blood it disordered, for the stomach it the labo*

/ \ ratory for the constant manufacture of blood.
/ jdSaSSbSk \ Uaß ?* *?* D*rer, Ont.. Bex S\u03b2, wrltej: "Iha?*
/ QmaPßml \ **«> ? l»»t iitttmr Ur yean fnra throat trouble, catarrh. indi«e*ti«n,

/ \ b*<nb*d.th«»kUt»b* ap« eita. Wi7an3«r many «Hff«rwt doctor.'
I TJFI I ca^i^w«Uda^ha^feraßttlewWla,UMmlwpuMeed<m«witti
I % -»/ I thwoeh m«. Par nineteen yean I had this
I -J Ir*£? lZ m'£~£- nearly avatvtHner I*e*w«ea. I read
I / *n Tiim *??»>?? Cenuaen Sens« Madtcal Advfwr ©f Or. Ptoea's Goidca

\^iy|.- I 'VK/ <*£» J*2i M>d 'Piwut P«n*t»/ aijd haT« a*«d fl^V^^SS 1- VsCy lam new aMe to *? my werk
\ and walk with rfaarara. I fee! IHce a n«w woman. Ieajey ?wythtaar

>v vW around ma and thaiOt Gad tmr Wttias me live lane enoasn to fled aoma>
Nj X*or thin* that saada ma well acaia."
Ml&Bulmm. Or. Pierco'e Pleasant Pellets regelate liver and bowels-

We Try to Please You

In our efforts to make you thoroughly satisfied witK
4 'Pacific Service" we go further than the mere sup-
plying you with quality power, fuel and lighting
material.

Our aim is to make every business transaction with us
a pleasure instead of a task. We believe that a smile
is a better business asset than a frown and ifat any
time you feel you are not getting the attention and
courtesy which are your due, let us know.

In informing us of any seeming neglect on our part
you can help us make "Pacific Service

,,
a perfect

service in every way.

"Pacific Servic e, Is "Perfect Service"

PACITIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
*

445 Sutter Street San Francisco

... #

Famous "Pint of Cough
Syrup** Receipt

H« Better K«tM«4y m§ XMrf FHifc
Fvllr Ctauramtee**

Make a plain «jrap by arizing one ,
pint of granulated sugar and pint of
warm water and ctir for two minutes.
Put 2Vi ounces of pure Pinex {fifty
cents' worth) in *pint bottl*and fillit
up with the 6ugar Syrup. This givps
you a family supply of the best cough
ejrup at a saving of$2. Itnever epofls.
Take a teaepoonful every one, two op

three hours.
The effectiveness of tMe afnrpie raned y

I\u03b2 surprising. It seems to take hold in*
atantly, and willueuallv stop the mot*
obstinate cough in 24 aours. It tone*
up the jaded appetite and is Just laxa-
tive enough to be helpful in ?> oough.
and has a pleasing tane. Aim excellent
for bronchial trouble, throat tickle, core
lungs and asthma, and «n vnequaled
remedy for whoopiag cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Byrtxp (or
\u25a0trained honey) is a prime favorite in
thousands of homes in the United States
and Canada. The plen has been imita-
ted, though aever ?ueoessfully. If yen
try it, use only oenuine Pinex, which is
the most valuable concentrated <xmi-
ponnd of Norway white pine extract, and
is rich in guaiaool and all the natural
nealing pine element*. Other prepara-
tions willnot work in this recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this redpe. Your drugjriet has Pinex,
or will get It for jwl If not, eend toThe Pinex O\u03b1, Ft Wayne, lad,


